A gift to My brother Charles, unfortunately, was no longer alive. Man- He died in 1927. He had kept his house in Bradford until his chester death; a house full of treasures from attic to basement, About 1891 he bought some paintings by Condcr, and gradually acquired drawings, paintings and sculpture and formed one of the most important collections of modern English work in the country. In his later years he thought much about social conditions and having done well as a partner in my father's firm, he sought a way of giving back a proportion of his assets. He gave anonymously £12,000 to the Chancellor of the Exchequer after the war, and set about a plan, in accord with his ideas, whereby his collection should be of practical service. He finally decided on Manchester as a centre from which the works forming his collection would be available, as loans, to galleries and art schools in the north, He put forward his intentions at the Manchester City Art Gallery on July i jth 1926, which merit quotation; for his project contains within it seeds which have already proved fertile: 1 had been meeting my brother and his circle of friends in Paris for a year or two—tins was in the early nineties—then he moved to London where he settled down permanently, There too I frequently went on business and again through him I met a number of young artists. These were the pioneers of a new and vigorous movement in English Art which has since become known as "The Romantic Nineties", Among them, besides my brother Will, I might mention Charles Ricketts, Charles Shannon, Max Bccrbohm, Steer and Walter Sickert, This group inspired me to commence acquiring a few examples of interesting work amongst the younger English artists.
'Shortly afterwards I became a regular visitor to the Exhibitions of the New English Art Club which brought me into touch with such personalities as Muirhead Bone, Gerard Chowne, Augustus John and his sister Gwen John, Charles Holmes, Ambrose McEvoy, David Muirhead, William Orpen, Joseph Southall, Wilson Steer, Henry Tonks, and, of course, my brother Albert. 148

